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It didn’t take so long for Hunter to return to Lilac’s side and inform her that she would get the necklace she wanted.

“You will get the necklace, but you have to wait for them to get it, maybe a day or two.” Hunter kissed her lips and started to

lower her body down to devour her. He had worked hard to get what she wanted, okay? So, it will be fine for him to indulge

himself in her embrace a little bit.

“What are you talking about with him? How can you convince him?” Lilac didn’t doubt his ability to negotiate, after all the first

idea for him to go to his pack came from this man, he was the one, who made sure she could go with him, away from her old

pack, away from those two toxic people, who crushed her heart.

“Do you really want to know?” Hunter asked, but this mischievousness flickered in his eyes and the way he stared at her made it

very clear there was a ‘condition’ for him to tell her about how he could get the necklace.

Lilac blushed, but she didn’t want to fall into his trick. He still owed her one explanation after all. She was not easy to deal with

too.

Lilac facepalmed him when he was about to make an advance and then giggled to see how he made a face. “You still need to

explain to me about our earlier topic.”

“I don’t think the topic is interesting.”

“I want to know.”

Hunter wanted to tease her again, but he stopped himself when he saw how serious Lilac was. He positioned himself in between

her legs and pushed her down to the makeshift bed, as he nibbled on her chin and started his explanation.

Well, this position was a little bit awkward, but at the very least, Hunter would speak.

As it turned out, it was the previous alpha lycan, who had the idea to expand their territory, he wanted to swallow the rest of the

six pack and made them all sla ves, which needless to say, his aspiration would make countless sacrifices and there would be a

lot of blood that would be poured down the ground.

Many families would lose their member and there would be a long war ahead of them, which filled with death and misery.

The future was not very promising, since it would take years if it was not decades for such aspiration to be fulfilled. There would

be only two options for that. Either they lost and the lycan’s kind would be wiped out entirely, or they would win and the werewolf

kind would be the one, who fell into misery.
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Either way, many shifters would die in the process.

“I tried to talk to him, but he didn’t want to listen. One year war had costed us almost twenty five percent of our warrior, it would

be hard press if we continued.” Hunter kissed her earlobe and nibbled there, he talked as if this was a story about another

people, about someone else.

As if this devastating decision, which led him to kill his own father was the decision that was made by someone else and not him.

“I need to make my own decision. He was going to sacrifice the whole pack and put us all in misery,” Hunter said, he pulled down

her dress and then licked her nipple, which made Lilac arched her back. It was getting harder to listen to his story without being

distracted with his kisses and touches.

This man was really good with whatever he was doing, including this moment when he indulged himself in her embrace and his

voice didn’t even falter.

Despite this was a devastating story, Lilac was way more concern about how she would be able to listen to the end of it, if he

kept ‘assaulting’ her like this.

This time, Lilac couldn’t hold back her moan when he sucked on her nipple and played with the other, she was not sure, whether

she heard the rest of the explanation because after that she couldn’t care less about the entire story.

She knew Hunter wouldn’t kill his father without a great explanation and it was not an easy decision. It didn’t make sense if he

killed him to sna tch the title, since he was the next in line for it. Eventually, he would be the alpha of the pack without even killing

his father, since it was his birthright.

“Lilac… Lilac… my sweet Lilac…” Hunter chanted her name when he positioned himself and entered her, both of them groaned,

as they could feel the way they moved only made them went frenzy with pleasure.

“Faster please…” Lilac said, as she whimpered and moved her waist. Hunter was too slow and this was akin to a torture for her.

“No, I want to make love to you,” Hunter refused to oblige her plea, which made her grunted, but he only chuckled, he lifted his

head and watched how Lilac was in a pure torture and pleasure at the same time, her beautiful face scrunched in annoyance,

but she couldn’t protest further,

“You are so mean…” Lilac whimpered, as this slow movement made her breathless.

“Hm… I am…” Hunter then captured her lips and thrusted her slow and deep, as he swallowed her moan, while she scratched

his back when she finally got her release, but like usual, the alpha lycan was still unsated. His desire for her couldn’t be held

back.

Moreover, there was one thing he wanted to emphasize to a certain someone, currently must be staring at this shaking carriage.

who

The carriage had stopped and the coachmen had taken shelter somewhere, so to let the alpha and the luna had their alone time.

That certain someone was indeed staring at the carriage with storm on his face, though there was another thing that he needed

to think of.
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